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September 25, 1980

. Pu.blished by and for the students of RWC

Lease extension at
AIIneida apart1nents·
provokes questions
The extension of the lease for the lege while another resents it.
Almeida apartmc!nts is c~using
A new town administration with
some concern in the RWC admini- a negative attitude could change the
stration.
· aming laws in the Almeida are_!l, .
The current lease expires Sept 30 although it is currently 21med for
and RWC has received no word apartment usage and RWC has
from th~ bank which holds the treated the area as apartments and
mortgage on the property on not dormitories.
whether a extnesion has been
"I am nervous about so many
approved.
RW.C students living off-campus in
Although the bank's refusal to o.ne area", R.inini said. "The great
continue the lease is unlikely, majority of students are very
according to President Riz.z ini,
well-behaved, but one never knows
plans have been made to purchase - what QOuld.happen." The president
the property if such an event has talked to the Dean of Students
occurs.
and the RAs to-insure that everyone
"Either way, students living at on campus is on their best behavior
Almeida do not have to worry," during this crucial s_emester.
Rillini said .~"They will continue to
Ideally, RWC would like to sell
live there whatever happens."
· Almeida in the future or not renew
The question of the lease has the lease. There are plans to. build
come up at an espedally sensitive an apartment complex with all the
time," Rizzini said. Town electiom. conveniences of Almeida on the
in Bristol are coming up and the college property. "They would be.
President is afraid that the apart- treated just like apartments," Rilliment complex may • become a ni said, "however, I would like all
political issue.
RWC students to live nearer the
"Bristol" has not had the best campus."
relationship with the college. We
The new apartments could only
own a lot of tax-free property. be built if RWC receives a state
Bristol could benefit greatly if they grant from the_ depart~ent of
received those tax revenues," Rim- Housing and Urban Development.
ni said.
, . Last year HUD gave out 15 awards.
A situation may arise where one RWC was 18th in line last year so
Bristol candid~te supports the col- there is a good chance of getting a

This may have been the first week of fall, but the RWC hot dog stands remain to
remind us of summer.
grant.
The Board of Trustees, however,
still has to decide whether to keep
the application in for this year,
A prOblem witl\ th~ proposal is
that while RWC leases Almeida, the
twon of Bristol received taxes on
that property. It would lose a

- source of revenue if RWC does not
renew the lease at Almeida.
Currently, RWC makes a voluntar¥ payment of $10,000 to Bristol
in return for emergency services
such as when the police department
or fire department are called on
campus. " We have been making

this good will offering to Bristol for
three or more years," Rillini said.
lfRWC buys Almeida, President
Riz z ini would recommend to the ·
Board increasing this voluntary
payment to appease the town for
losing a source of revenue.

R WC encounters contemporary ar·t sculpture
"No," someone disagreed. "It's modern art has been donated to the Aluminum Corporation's Plaza
The sculpture was created b)
goirtg to be a huge statue of Roger campus.
The 30 foot high and 30 foot artist Paul von Ringelheim of Los
Stuclent$- arriving on campJJs _Williams." (Just what we need in
Rhode Island, another statue of wide sculpture is made of bright Angeles. He has received the QutMonday morning were greeted by
yellow aluminum. It is one ·of the standing Young Man of the Year
Roger Williams.)
.
mounds of dirt that appeared to be
"I see they've started work on largest aluminum sculptures in the award for qis World Peace Sculpthe result of a night of frenzied
ture at the New York World's Fair
.
gopher digging.
the recreational facility," a fresh- world:
· The work, entitled "Going My in 1964.
man observed. ·
A small circular pit has· been dug
He was a Fulbright Scholar to
"I think RWC is building its own Way" was created as~a memorial to
between the parking iot and the.
reservoir, so we won't have to the late Bing Crosby for the Munich, Germany', in 1960 and has
security booth guarding the en_Cultut_al Affairs Commission of been commissioned to create over
depend on Bristol for water."
trance of the college.
.
Century City, Los Angeles. It was - 20 sculptures. His sculptures are
"Yeah,"
someone
agreed,
·
"it's
Students viewing the digging
came up with various ideas on what . going to be a private swimming to be the first work of Century currently on display in collections
and museums throughout thi~
City's outdoor museum program.
pool for the administration."
. was going on. /
country as well as in Germany and
The
sculpture
was
formerly
lois
perhaps
wilder
than
The
truth
"They're building a fountain,"
Japan. ·
.
the imagination. A sculpture of cated as the focal point of the Alcoa
· one said.
by Dawn Schauer

RWC was selected for the permanent display of this work over
otlier educational institutions in
Rhode Island through the efforts of
Robert M Andreoli, a member of
the college's Board of Trustees.
Members of · the .. Fine Arts
faculty were consulted . prior to
acceptance of the art work.
The sculpture is currently in
transit form California and should
be erected -on campus within the
next ten days.
The sculpture will be dedicated at
a special ceremony in October to
which all RWC students are invited.
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These people are not
looking for gold on
campus.·The area is the
site of a modern sculp·
lure donated to RWC.
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FreshDlen Vie for· Student Senate seats Robert- Cady
Three positions on the Student
Senate are available for freshman
and trans/er studen.ts. Five students
picked up nominatitm papers from
the senate and have submitted their
plat/orms to the Quill. Elections
· will be held Oct 6 and 7 downstairs
: in the Student Union.

\

-

Laurie Campbell

Hello! My name is Robert Cady
and I .am running for the position
of Senator on the Student Senate.
In my hi8h school career, most of
my free time was spent working on
the Student Council. During my
four years on the council, I worked
. on, and organized numerpus fund
raisers and student activities, such
as magazine ·drives and various
Clances, just to name a few. In my
. junior .year,· I was elected Treasurer
of the council, a position which
controls all financial activities of
the school.
During .that year, I learned the
· procedures of student government
· such as keeping accurate records
and making recommendations and
·
"" ' •

My name is Laurie Campbell. I
am a freshman and I am a Paralegal
major. My experience with the
student council in high school will
help· my contributions to the student senate.
· ' I feel ·my vote as a senator ~II be
•: helpful to the students of this
school. I can contribute helpful ·
: ideas and suggestions to make
: RWC a better place for students.
· It has come to my attention that
• there is
parkfng problem on
campus. There is also the need for a
. gym. If elect~d, I will pus,h for these .
· changes in the senate.

a

Orientation
Day planned
for all

RWC clubs

Brian- Dunn-'---"--

/

reports to the council. The follow:
ing year I was re-elected as Treasur· er for a second term.
I feel, and hope, the paragraph I
have just written points out my
qualifications for partici~ating in
student government.

If elected to the Student Senate, I
.will do all that I can possibly do for
the good of the student population
at RWC and the College itself. I
feel that my past experience in
.conjuction with student government have given me what it takes to
be an activ~ and beneficial Senator.
So remember, when it's election
My name is Phil Longo and I am
. time, please vote Rob Cady. Thank
- you!
· running for Freshman student senate.
'
Being President of my Sopho·more and Junior Class at Keqnedy
High School was one of my greatest
the residential students. So that, I accomplishments during my high
may be able to aid the non-resident school years.
As Chairman of the Junior.
from personal experience, and the
residential student from my experi- Prom, Junior Ring Ceremony, and
ence in ·working with them on the many class trips which I organied
during my two years as President, ·I
student senate.
brought a class that once was
I would like the chance to serve separated to one that was united.
Since many of us have come from
on the student senate, because I
would like to be actively involved in different _paths, my dreams and
the college affairs, and hlep the goals for the Freshman class of
RWC is that we become a combined
college community as best I can.

Susan Laferriere-If I am elected to the senate,
RWC will have the benefit of an
open and honest view.
Working as I do with the public,
and seeing to their different needs
and situation, has taught me a way
of being of open, outtactful.
As a commuter, I can see the
JJ.eeds that may require Strengtbening. Being elected to the student
senate would-also give me a clearer
view of the problems and needs of

The Student Senate has planned
an Orientation Day for all RWC ..
clubs on Oct S.
Current clubs on campus will be
· having demonstrations, posters,
and sign-up sheets in the Student
Union.
"
Any people who want to start
new clubs are also encouraged to
attend. Club charters will be available. ·
"We hope ·to get more new
members through this open
house," said senate Vice-President
Bob Delsandro. "Maybe it will also
.get some dubs to use the money
alloted them for better activities."

proceeds will be required.
Val Mahoney reports directly to
the Vice-President as the Quill
stated, however, John Almeida is
responsible to Mahoney.
O'Connell works in conjuction
with the social committee to book
entertainment in the cafeteria, -not
in the Rat.

/

Of/-Campus Students
If you would like us to have your current

off-campus address and telephone number fill in
the form below and return it to the Dean of
Students office in tower-A. This will enable us to
be in touch with you in case of an emergency or
an opportunity of employment, etc.
NAME---------~--~----

AD DRESS-.:..:._ _____________ _
PHONE--------'---------.
~

.

- - - Phi1 Longo-class with the purpose of making
our class of 1984 one that will stand
out among the rest at RWC.
If I am elected to office, my
primary aim is to organize social
events which will enable Freshman
to become better acquainted , with
each other, thus heading towards ·
our arnibiton, "UNITY'' .
As the year goes on I will present
the Student Council with ideas,
some of which include mena means
of perhaps raising money which will
be beneficial for our class.
Together with my efforts and the
support and help of iny fellow
classmates, I hope to make our first
year one that will be remeJ11bered.

Senate seeking student~ to
participate on Dor1n -·C om1nittee
'

The Student Senate is forming a
· Dorm Government Committee to
· deal with housing problems.
The committee will include 25
students who are to be elected by
their particular dorms and offcampus housing~
Five · representatives are needed
·from the new dorm/ 12 from the old
/ f rom Nike,
•
dorm, one
five I from

Corrections "
Inaccuracies concerning ·the previous Quil'ss article on Pete DiSarro were brought to the Quill's
attention by · Dean of Student
·Services William O'Connell.
RWC gives a vending contract to
the highest bidder and receives
money at the beginning of the year
so no checking of : the vending

Hi, my name is Brian Dunn and I
I have seen too little of this in
am a freshman running for the · high school Students get elected
student senate. Although I have then sit back and do nothing. At
·never held a class· office before, I . that tlme, I too sat back and did not
. feel it is a p0sition that is not to be get involved. Nobody wanted to get
taken lightly.
involved. Now I do.
·
I think student government is one
If I were elected, and were called of the most important parts of a
upoi;i to do any task, I would try to school. It is not a phony position,
fulfill my part in it to the best of my but a chance to help out' your
ability. I think there is only one way school by helping out the students
to do a job and that is to either go This is why ,I want to be a student
senator.
all out or do not go at all.

'-.

~

Almeida, one from the Bristol
Motor Lodge, and one from the K'
and R apartments.
More information on elections
can be obtained at ~ the Student
Senate office.
Dorm gov~rnment as an independent organization,was disbanded
last semester. This year's committee

is under the authority of 1the
Student · Senate. Se9ator Wally
Ramos will be. chairman. Resident
assistants may also have positions
on the committee.
The Dorm Government Committe will deal with the problems of
' residential living; broken win<~ows,
·. qµiet · hours, problems with rooms
and RA's.
I

WANTED

Students Interested
•

1n

Forming and Participating in the
New Dorm Committee
[formerly Dormitory Government]
\

'

'

Executive Board ·
Judicial Board
And Dorm· Rep.s Needed
I

.

·More information in the
Student Senate Office
Student Senate
Dormitory Chairman
Wally Ramos

_/

New building proposed
by Architecture ·department
An architecture building will be
built at RWC as soon as financing
can be made available.
The proposed building has been
approved by the Sites and Facilities committee of the Board of
Trustees. Preliminary sketches are
being drawn up for a presentation
to the full Board.
''The administration has been
aware of the need in the ari:hitec- ·
ture department for this kind of
bllilding for a long time," said
Il.vision Coordinator O'Connell.

I lo.ea JBa:le --

Awe stud&nts joined in·Bristol's Tricentennial parade held

Meetings attended by the admini- be only for architecture while the
stration were held over he s un1- bottom half will be shared with
mer.
historic preservation and' a few
The architectural program is faculty offices .
short of studio and drawing space.
The building· will hold primarily
There are only two rooms on drawing rooms -and studios. "The
campus suitable for drawing pur- large open rooms should be relaposes and they must accommo- tively simple to put up," O'Connell
date 200 s tuden~s .
said. "As the building is much
A tentative site for the building smaller than the proposed recreais between North Campus and the tionaly facility, it Will take nowhere
engineering labs. h will be a~prox near the cost and time to conimately 15,000- square feet and struct. We can even use temporary
have two stories . The top floor will · partitions . "

R WC faculty ratify new one year
.. contract am.i d - ~'dis~appointment''

Sept 14 to cbnimemorate the town's 300th an·niversary.

Elec,rical engineering
program accredited
RWCs electrical engineering ''The new lab building on North
· program was accredited this year Campus certainly helped us g.et
by the Technical Accreditation accredited", said Division CoordiCommission of the Accrediting nator I}'; John O'Connell. The labs
Board for Engineering and Tech- began being used last February;
noloh.
·
half the building is for mechanical
The mechanical engineering engineering and.half for electrical.
program was also accepted as a
The mechanical engineering
candidate for accreditation.
program can remain as a candidate
Electrical engin.eering has ap- rfor aecreditation for a few years'
plied for accreditation for the past but they must apply to renew their
two years. This year, howeve·r, was - candidacy every year. "Accredita-'
the first time the, program request- tion is a few years away," O'Coned full accreditation.
11.c:ll said.

RWC ratified a new contract for
1980/81 on Sept 15. f<'aculty received substantial raises, increased
fringe benefits, and a few changes
in retrenchment policy
The contract was approved by a
large majority of faculty. "There
was the feeling that last year was a
good year
financially for the. col.
lege and with prospects even better
this year some felt we . could have
expected more," s3id Faculty Senate President Philip Schuyler.

"fvk>s t were willing to accept it
although there was a little dis appointment over salary," he said.
The cost of living has risen 14
percent while salari~s only increased half that amount.
The pay raises depend on a
.faculty member's position on a

scale. Position- on the scale is
determined by educational background and e~rience. A faeulty
member moves up a notch op the
scale every year until the top level
is reached.
The highest level on the scale
received a salary increase of 9.75
percent while other positions received increases of 8.5 percent.
The percantages were the result
of a compromise between faculty
and administration. Facl.\,lty initially asked for an 18 percent raise
. while administration wanted to
· keep last yeai's pay scale. ''It's the
same bargaining process as buying
a horse," Schyler said.
hnprovements in fringe benefits
included better dental coverage
and an increase from $17,0oo to
. $2_1,000 for Professional U,velop-

ment. The fund covers faculty
expenses for attending conferenc-·
es in their academic area ~ and
. finances courses faculty may take
· to improve their educational back. ground.
' Few changes were made in the
retrenchment policy. The . leas.t
number of students enrolled before ·
layoffs could occur was changed
· from 1500 to 1700. H>wever, the
average student enrollemtn per .
section in an area before retrench' ment was possible was ~sed from
eleven to twelve students. The new contract is only for one
year and faculty will be ready to
I>egin bargaining fora new one in.a
few months. "Fors ome reason, the
administration is never ready when
we are," said Schuyler.

\•'

COLLEQE NIGHT AT
SHAMROCK CLIFF
'""·
\

WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER· I
8 TO l - PM
1

featuring -

_

THE BUTCH l\ICCA.RTHY BAND ,

FREE BUS FROM CAMPUS
LEAVES RWC AT 8 PM
RETURNS TO .R WCAF 1:30AM

DRINK SPECIALS
ALLNITE
$3.00 COVER
$1.00 WITH
COLLEGE . ID
/
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A SOUTHERN SLAM PRODUCTION
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To the Editor:

d~t ·

RWC
needs a
.

- has a lot of work to do there should
be a quiet place to go (and the
We are writing in regards'to the library should be kept quiet), after
,
~ · library houis. As you probably
alhhis is supposed to be a school.
. ·know the library is . open on
'~ Monday through ThurSday from
We feel the lib~ary should be
8:00 a.~. to 12:00 p.m. On Friday open until at least 10:00 p.m. on
it closes at 4:30 p.m. and -Saturday- Fridays and Saturdays and 12:00
it is only open fQr four hours, l:~. _ a.m. to 12:00 p.m. on Sundays for
p.m. to S:OO p.m. Then there IS the following reasons: !)students·
al~ays ~unday when you 1~ave to need If quiet place to st~y, 2)
~mt until 2:30 p.m. to get mto the reference materials. may bC needed
lib~ but fo!1unately you can stay 'and, 3) access to the piano,
computei: room, or xerox maehine
until 12:00 p.m.. ;•
may be needed.
·
The Monday through Thursday
hourS are acceptable but if one
If this sChool wants to build a
needs to stil~y on a Friday · or good .r eputation it should start
Saturday nigbt it is almost in).pos- updating its academic services,
sible. As you know the -dorms are- which are the b&ckbone and should
) noisy o~ the_w_eekends but that•s._to be the main con~ of the school.
be expected. However, if ·someone if the college cannot handle the

..

,'---

simple task of providing the students with good access to the
library~it doesn't stand a cliince
with other more compl~ matters.

America is on a diet. Our ideal is to be slim,
sleek; and economy-designect.
Sara Ganley
The RWC administration is just beginning to
KathyFesco
DonnaLOck
look at how overweight
the( college has become.
.
· Mary-Lou Brockett.
RWC is so bloated, it may burst. ·
- Dan Scott
The trend-in past years has been to accept as
Laurie Lafebvre
-maliJ students as possible in order to decrease a :Bonnio Kuntz
Susan Boucher
; deficit and show a profit. RWC 1s now facing a ·
-Robert F. Hoff
crucial decision because of _this policy.
MelaDi Haubler
Should the college keep expanding, accepting
Gretchen Ebelt
more students that there is possibly room for? Of
Jamesofius
Julie BoJgar
. does the administration raise standards and
-Sue Gaudett$
-tuition to keep entollment at a level RWC can
Brlen J. Beck
handle? ·
'Cindy Miller
Dorm space is filled to, the maximum. Up to
Thomas Sterner
.
four people share a room on campus whiJe.,,there 1
are crowded apartments for six at the K and R 1
apartments. Unless RWC leases or purchases ·
Dear Never on Tune:
opposed to most of the clocks in
more space, · enrollment can.-iot - continue to
Maybe not a mouse, but some- the classroom which are only an
mushroom.
: To the Editor:
thiiil fouled up the master clock _hour or so off.
Primarily, students attend RWC for the
located in RWCs boiler room.
Students will just-have to accept
This electronic cl~k fs the brain · black holes in the -wall until a
quality of its education, not the niceness of its
As ·opposed to an actual letter, I
have.a question l'd'lik~ to have you that controls all the clocks on repairman comes to. fix the master
living quarters. However, academics at R.WC are
· . loo~ into for me. My concern is campus. It is broken, consequently : clock.
also being stifled by unchecked growth. ,.,
over the recent clock epidemic here none of the -cloclCs have the right : _ Some sources say the clocks
More students mean a greater variety of degree
__ : were remoVt:d from the rooms of time.
at RWC.
.:.
Some
of
the
clocks
have
bee~
: certain teachers to --prevent their
offerings, however,-classrooms are overcrowded
Last -I looked, the Rat's clock
removed by the Physical Plant to : students from fidgeting -and lookwu
gone.
One
of
the
two
snack
bar
_
and departments 9n campus need more space to
clocks were out and one of the two prevent complaints. These clocks _ ing at the clock every five minutes
function adequately. More _ students require
cafeteria clocks were out (the other · had the. radically wrong time, as : until class was. over.
Signed Ed.
enlarged academic facilities.
one is usually wrong). Plus, it seems like ·whenever I
Solutions to the problem require the difficult ·
- - -' Start caring__-_----'
task of setting prio'rities. More _students bring a · loqk up to see what time it is during
a class, 1 see nothing but a hole in To the Editor:
on at RWC. At this school there are
_variety of new ideas ·to the college. They aslo
the wall.. The clocks that do work in
35 students who do everyIn
last
week's
commentary,
I
about
bring in more 'inoney.
the Classroom bilding rarely seem mistakenly used the ~e of Mike _ thing.
to be; right. Limiting enrollment has the rinr of going
In -dorm u there used to be a Keegan in·1,11y article. Mike had been
twould like to see more students
~~
backwards, of losing hard-won.'ground. It may
clock , in each lounge. These con~ asked to attend the disciplinary get involved, go to student senate
however be a way to keep the college in _a stable
venient, niucb-used' Clocks have meeting, but was unable to show - meetings, voice their opinions, join
·
"
• clubs and organizations and just
up. position.
been replaced by a hole in the -wall '
But, the other people -whom I - start caring. Because it is a waste o(
in each and every lounge.
-- listed in my article last-week should . four years of college to just have a
The problem is not one that can be set aside as
· an interesting brain teaser .to dust off once in a , - The school spent money to bring - have bad more consideration for all -diploma and have done. nothing
in a security expert, how about -- the students'
'
welfare.
else.
while and ponder on. It is also not a question to
springing for a clock expert? It's
Jeffrey Tucker
Also, the students are gohlg to
· be·decided on exclusively by the administration.
ridiculous. It's not like · they're : have to care more about what goes
Student
importCd docks and you can't get
Faculty need to decide on course capacities
parts for them, so .what's the
they feel comfortable with and space needs they
- - Hawk squ(l/wk
problem?
.
anticipate to be able to function effectively. In the past, the only way to ;get To -the Editor: : The Hawk Squad also helped
Students presumably came here for a close- ' the correct time in the libraor was to
I am writing this l~t .
~ with -spc;cial activities including ~
take the average time or: all the -diSappointment that the ~ R.";~ : setting up tables for ~er, setting
. knit atmosphere and individual attention. If they
1
clocks, divide by three and add two. _ Hawk Squad was riot mentioned at ~ up b~bc=qu~, and working at other
do not want to become an assembly line product
l guess I could ·go out and buy a all in your Sept 11 issue of the ~ special-functions to ease the burden ,
they need to make. their feelings known.
watch, but who's going to fill in all Quill. I feel that the Hawk Squad
The-}reshman class ·is the -largest group on
those holes?
should ·have at least had a small
The Hawk ' Squad worked ex- mention in the Sept 11 issue. I feel
campus. They cannot wait four years or more for
signed, tremely hard durfug freshman ori- - that the Hawks did a fantastic job.
-_some -decisions to be·. made. _Planning -should
-Thank you,
Never On Time -entation, moving in over 600 fresh. begin now.
David Levin
- man on Sa,turday, Aug 30, 1980.
-~-
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_QUill. Edjtorial Policy
The Quill, - as the - sole. voice and means of commumty
- conimunications, reserves .the right to express opinions. Therefore,
the Quill Editorial Policy is as follows:
1) Editorial opinions ·•and.only editorial opinions, shall appear on the editorial page(s).
, 2) All unsigned editorials shall ·represent the ' Opinion of the
Editorial-Board of the Quill, and therefore the opinion of the Quill.
3) Signed editorial_s and commentaries shall . represent the
- opinion of the writer.
4) Although the Quill re;;(;gnizes ·the obligation to us:e
and
responsible editorial judgement, under no circumstances should
opinions be regarded as fact.
5) The Quill- recognizes the responsibility to print opposing
· viewpoints as "Letters to the Editor" and/or "Commentary".
The following shall be the policy regarding "Letters to the
Editor":
1) All letters must be typed or printed (double spaced).
- 2) The Quill Editorial Board retains the right to not print or edit
based on: S'J)ace limitations an<l -- or libelous material.
. 3) All letters must be signed.
The Quill Editorial Board urges all individuals who feel they have
something Qf value to say to the College community to speak out
and voice their opinions publicly. Co~tructive change can only be
brought clbout thr9ughsommunication.
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Promise Made ........ .. .

" 'This is not a commentary on
. Housing Rules, Parking Regula- .
tions or the· Quality of Food in the
Cafeteria. Frankly I am not interested·in that trivia.
.In eight months I will graduate
from .RWC. I have seen and
experienced ·many things in my
tenme . here. One thing I fully
·expected to see was an athletic
facility on campus.
.
;,.·' Four years ago during my Fresh. man ·orientation I was told that an
athletic facility would be built on
:campus within two years . I later
found out that previous classes
had been ·prornissed a g)'m. The
class of'81 was to be different
· though. RWC was entering a, ne~

word from the bank was to come ,..for me. March ha8 a way of
any day. And, that wewouldhave a
slipping into·April and May and I'll
gym very soon.
be gone. Another class which was
era, or so we were told. Retrench- strator to administraator pleading
Ifind the spirit at RWC amazing. promised a gym will have gradument had ended and RWC was . his · ·case and the case of all The spirit of the students, that is. ated without one. (I was lied to.)
· getting better, academically and students.
We have a basketball team which Very soon I will say good-bye to
financially. I believed the adminidoes quite well des.pite the fact teachers who have become friends
strators were being honest with
- that it has no home court! Our and friends who ·have taught. me a
COMMENTARY
me .. Why would they lie about a
football team has no locker room. great deal. I will not do it on the
gyni? Why should they?
None
of our athletic programs has Fulton Campus where I have spent
BY
From then.on I didn't think much
a "home". Yet they continue to be four years, but in some impersonal
about the gym (and neither did
active.
auditorium in ~wport.
anyone else). I assumed that
STEVEN
As we all left for the summer we
h is up to every person on this
somewhere on the second floor of
PECCHIO
were "assured" (but not _promises), I c~pus to force the adininis tration
the administration building adminthat the _gym "would be started to fulfill the promise they made to
. istrators were dilligently working
on plans for the gym. 1
He would return from his meet-· over the summer and the official those who left and those who are
ground-breaking woul~ be in leaving.For before you even realize
I,ast September the Student ings with optomistic reports on
it, you will be leaving RWC and like
S~n'7he, status of the gym·~ Board · September".
last week the Quill reported that me be .taking with you the bitter
ate made the gym its number one members were backing the project, ..
· priority: Student Senate President he would tell us. We would all go · the ground-breaking could be as memories of the gym that never
Steven Fusco wnet from . admini- . to "Open meetings" and hear how;· early as March 1981. That's too late was .

·
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Steven Pecchio is a senior in the
,. Architecture program. ·He served
on gnd was the Vice~President of
farmitory Governme"1 in his
Sophomore year. He was Student
Senate Parliamentarian in his
Junior year.

SOME COLLEGE CO

..ARE MORE EXCflING
•

How many college courses
teach you how to shoot the
rapids? Or rappel a cliff? Or find
your way out of a forest with
nothing but a map and compass
to-guide you ?
..,
At least one does-Army
ROTC.
And you could find yourself
doing any one of a number of
exciting adventure training activities like these i;:i. the Army ·
ROTC program.
Activities that develop
your stamina. And your selfconficlence.
But adventure training
isn't the only way you develop.
You '11 also learn the basics of
leadership and management by
attending ROTC classes, along
with the subjects in your major.
And you'll be excited about
two 0th.e r benefits Army ROTC
offers. Financial assistance.
Up to $1, 000 a year for your last
two years of Army ROTC. And
the opportuni~ to graduate with
both a degree and a commission
in today's Army-including
. the Army Reserve and Army
,.,..National Guard.
For more information,

492 M,etacom Avenue
Bristol, R.l.
253-9899
Orders To Go
Breakfast & Lunche~n
Specials Daily

,1

Breat~t S,,er:ia~ .

'

7 days a week--6 to 11 a.m.

.

2 Eggs any style,
Toast. Home Fries

.69

I

2 Eggs any style, Toast,
Home Fries, Coffee, Juice 1.40
French Toast with Coffee 1.40
Pancakes with Coffet:-·_ 1.40
, Waffles with Coffee _ _ J.40

. ~A,SI~

h.._~

l~ Y'-

~

437 Hope St.
Bristol
253-2994

'
Handicraft Gifts
·· Home Accents
Art Work Taken ·
On Consigninerl{ ·

\

.. -._,

HOURS: TUES.-SAT.
10:30--6:00
SUN. 1--4 . ' - - - - l

CALL PROVIJF!CE COUEGE ROTC
865-247112472

ARMY ROTC.

LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD.

/

SHINING
URBAN COWBOY

NEXT WEEK
BLUE LAGOON
BRONCO BILLY
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·• ,Newly Remo~deled . . .·. . ._. . .~--~~
Ratskelter ~ · .,.
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Now,Serving,L UN C,H
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A new and quiet dining experience_
,.___

'

'

'

' -

.

- ,::! -

·· fJpening Sept 22nd . - .
- · Serving Mon. -Fri. 12-2:30 .
;

.

..Light .
Luncheon.
Specials .·
"
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·.· ·. A Relaxing Atmosphere ··· .- .open for Everyone .
I

"
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QUILL

New apartlllents like to he separate
By Usa Carlson

and- 8 - ~artments, so ·named after 1tie
. -~

:

:/"": · . .~::

...-·.:.

,., ·;.

Anyone who bught a 1970-80 RWC yearbok, pl~e pick it up in
.
.
the yearbok office in the student senate.

Lost and found
The lost and. found is located on teh basement floor of the
administration building in the Physical Plant departmen~ If you
have lost or found anything please pick it up or drop· it off there.

Baked goods auction
The second annual baked goods auction will be held
Homecoming Day Sept 27 at 2:45 pm."Baked goods are needed, no
entry will be refused. The auctioneer will be Ken Osborne from the
co-op office staff. For more information on buying or bakirig please
contact the co-op office at either 255-2222,2337 ,or 2336. All
proceeds will go to the Alumni Association.

The new apartments have a
noisy, sometimes chaotic, but overall brotherly atmosphere. The
people there are cooperative with
one another for the most part.
I recently took a poll to discover
what the feelings of the members of
the K and R were. ·I asked the
interviewees how they felt about
living in the new apartments.
The majority of them stated that
they liked living in the new apartments, that there were a lot of
"good people" living with them. A
few stated that they felt cliques
were starting to form and that
everyone had their own little group
that they hung around with:
The K and R apartments are
never dull. You can count on the
fact that there will be something
happening almost every night. For
a lot of people that is an inconvenience.
" In my poll, some people listed the
constant noise as a problem With
the new apaitments. I inquired
whether they preferred living here

'
Library book
sale begins
thfS week

f

•

than on campus. They claimed that arrived yet. ·
there were a lot more advantages
The reason for the disgruntleliving at the new apartments as ment about the laundromat is that
opposed to the disadvantages of the owner of the place is ripping the
living at the dorms.
students off. They have to put at
One of the advantages is that it is least a dollar in the drier to get their
someplace other than being · on - clothes decently dried. During the
campus all the time.
three weeks we have lived in the
Students claimed that they prefer apartments one washing machine
separations of school and home bmed a student's clothes and
life. ~other advantage is the fact ruined a girl's white tip and jeans
that the K and R residents can cook because none of the washers will
their owri meals if they feel . like it run when you put the indicator ,on
instead of taking the bus to campus "whites".
to eat. There are also a few disadvantagOne person spoke out against the
es which the residents took care to security.guards which she claims do
mention, su.ch as the bs schedule. a "lousy job".
Almost everyone interviewed ~ The students and the RA's at the
agreed that the present bs schedule new apartments are very compathad to go. Tile bs comes too ible. So far they have been there
infrequently to meet even a quarter when you need them. We all hope
of the needs of the people. They all they continue to do the fine job
would like it to run every half hour ·they're doing.
The atmosphere in the new
except at night.
Another problem is the fact that apartments has been easy-going
most students have to go to the with only a few minor mishaps. We
laundromat next door to do their all sincerely hope that it stays that
clothes since the new apartment's way for the remaining academic
two washers and driers haven't year.
The Library's fall book sale will be which will include hard covers,
held early this year to coincide with _ paperbacks, and periodicals.
Homecoming.
There will be a few new books,
In order to give the college some leatherbound, plus comic
community first access to the event, books, text books, recent novels, ,
it will open tomorrow and will md even some rare items for
continue through October 3 during collectors.
regular library hours.
Come early for the best choice.
This year's sale will offer an The sale will benefit tne book fund.
especially large and varied stock Come -in and browse -- and bµy!

/.

P-IZZA
- IT'S UNCLE TONY'S

PRIDE •••

WE USE AN

OLD FASllOWED RECH, OM.Y 1ltE FMST,
SELECT INGREDIENTS, DOUGH · ~ FRESH
DALY, Alli> OUR FAMOUS SAUCE •••
DEUCATB.Y SEASONED AND SERVED IN 1ltE
OLD ~AN 11WKTION ••• IN ALL OF
OUR LOCATIONS! TRY m

PITCHER BEER
e

SPAGHETTI OR ZITI ..• OUR FAMOUS
SAUCE IS DELICATELY SEASONED AND
SIMMERED F.OR HOURS IN THE OLD
NEAPO.LITAN TRADITION .
EVERY WED. AND FRI.
ENJOY FANTASTIC
FISH & CHIPS SERVED
GOLDEN BROWN
WITH COLE SLAW
AND TARTAR SAUCE.

. ...........
...~·~······ ·
••.

-

VEAL

6*

P~RMIGIANA .ij;.
W•th macaroni
Enjoy
·
gre.i lt ltallan
favorites

URUE ... . . ._.._
PITCHER

·<plZZA 6 <pASTA

BEE~

•CARAFE
WINE• OLD- ~
FASHIONED

. ROOT BEER

)

.

FAMlLY STYLE
ReSTAURANlS

..(»50 METACOM A VE • .247-0850 -

QUILL

s.tembier
-..
~; ·1.;·
'~
g25,
·1...~b. ·1·
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HEALTH SERVICE
.HOURS
255-2170

Monday
Tuesday
Wedoesday

8:30 am-9:00 pm
8:30 am-5:30 pm
8:30 am-10:00 pm
4-10 pm Women's Clinic
8:30 am-9:00 pni
8:30 am-4:00 pm

Thursday
Friday ··

Dr. MacKenzie's Hours By appointment only
Tuesday · / ·
9:30 am-12:30 pm
Friday
9:30 am-12:30 pm
Women's .Clinic
By appoin-tment only
Every·Wednesday evening
6 pm-10 pm

r~~~~-~~~~-~-~-•-~-~~-~ .
· · - · Grampa & Clean Machine · I
....
.·. .
. .
.. .
I

I
I

19:~0

10%

O~F · ~. _I

In by
:
,Q-0t by 4~~0 La~ry Semce

:

f
I

l

Mon., Tues., Wed,.. Only .
Wash, Dry & Fold

I

I

I

.

~

fry Our Bulk ~ry. ·c_leaning .,1i
(Expert Spot & :Stain-Removal) · I

I

ByKathy Flanagan
viruses it cannot be killed by , Although herpes is not life- Health Service Staff
presently known antibioti<;s. This threatening there are four charact~s year more . than 300,000
means that once infected with _eristics of the disease which_ are
Americans will - suffer from a • herpes, a person may have recur- con_sidered dangerous;
. painful and presently incurable rences .throughout life.
disease they picked up sexually. It
Symptons of genital herpes 1. danger of secondary infection.
goes by the name of Herpes usually begin to appear two to 2. in the case of the pregnant
Simplex Virus Type II . . Herpes twenty days after expo~ure. Small woman with genital herpes the virus
Simples Virus Type II is the medical red bumps may appear on the can be devastating or even fatal if
'nafu.e for the condition known as · genitals . .These bumps rapidly de- transmitted to the new~bom infant.
genital herpes -- painful and distres~ velop into tiny, painful blisters. 3. medical scientists susP<;Ct a
sing sores on or around · the sex When they burst they can pour out possible link between genitaj herpes
organs.
millions of . infectious virus part- in women and cervical cancer.
Although Herpes has· been · icles. These tlny lesions are often . 4. gerutal herpes cannot be cured.
around for ages, the sexual revolu- accompanied by swollen lymph ·
"
,.
,tion of the sixties has greatly glands, fever, muscular aches and a
As ·With all · venereal disease,
increased the number of infected general "sickly" feeling. In about ·
individuals. Because herpes is not a ten days the sores dry up and including genital herpes, ·s"txual
reportable disease, preci8e .flgurea· d\sappear as well as the accompany- habits and patterns greatly -influence •the likelihoon of your , being
are not available, :however, Dr. iiig symptoms.
Paul Wiesner, ·director ' of the ·· Unfortunately this apparent ~xposed and infected. The .-general
venereal diseaSe division of Atlao- '-'spontaneous" cure is· indact no rule - the .more, frequentlp you
.ta's Center for Disease"' Control cure at all. The virus does not go engage in sexual relations with
estimates that asmariy as30 percent away. It becomes · ''inactive'' but many different sexuaJ. ·partners, the
of the .sexually active us pbpula- remains alive inside the body for more you increase' yourn 'rfslr of
acquiring a venereal disease - is
tion have been exposed to genital the life of the victim.
herpes, · while not in all · cases
Medical scientists report that totally applicable to genital hetj>es.
The,Health Service staff is:availdeveloping· its SyPlptons. Doctors only about . 30 percent of all the
were talkilig of only five i>ercent a active cases of genital herpes are able to discuss · any questions or
decade ago.
newly.infected.. The rest are -recur- · concerns you · might :· have · about
. Although there are mll1'y differ- -ranees in indi:vidu~s who have had veneral diseases: WI! ·aiso have
ences between genital herpes arid the disease before. The duration · current brochures and pamphlets .
· other venereal diseases like syphilis and frequency of recurranced vary and referral information for · offand gonorrhea, the single most with · the indivi~ual .' · l t may be campus treatment. Diagnosis and
importand difference is that genital triggered by physical or emotional treatment is available at Health
herpes ~annot be cured .. Herpl:s is - stress or it may never come back at . S~rvice and all care and corisultacaused by a virus and like nearly all . all.
; tion is confidential.
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MED' BIKKSHOP
New& Used
Bikes For Sale
Trade-Ins Welcome

MELLO'S SHOE SERVICE

JO PERCENT DISCOUNT! ,

359 WOOD STREET
BR ISTO L. R.I.

"

MON. - CLOSED

With College l.D . .·
On Sales A nd Repairs

TUES . - 9 A.M . - 4 3.0 P.M .

629 Metacom A venue

WED . - CLOSED
,THUR . - 9 A.M . - 4 :30 PM

AIRLINES

FRI. - 9 AM . - 4 :30 P.M .
SAT-. - 9 A.M . - 3 :30 PM

i
.j

I

Edward's
ROGER-WILLIAMS COLLEGE
ff oMECOMING/PARENTS' DAY

-

---------------~--------------------------------

Satur d~y·,,:Sept. _27-~:~--,_ Noon to 10 pm
~

'

.

..

.

~

~PORTING GOODS

& TROPHY HOUSE
,,,..~~ Trophies
.plaques, badges
silver, pewter
and
. ·revere bowls

------

---~--~---~--~- ----~---~,.·-·--------------.

Quality
engraving
services
on premises

.L OOK WHAT·' SHA·P PENING
.UNDER THE TENT+ AT RWC

..
Music Entertainment Exhibits : Art Show
Academic Exhibits ·.Food Drink · Special Treats
Cabare/ '('heatr.e Perfor.mance .
· Antique Car Rally' .
/
Speci"Of Concert
, ·
Glass Blowing Demonstration
Intercollegiate Footbal( and Soccer A-ction
Las Vegas Games-- Win Prizes
Special Homecoming/Parents' Day Supper Movies and Cartoons
Silver and Copper Artisan Workshop · ·
Horse and Buggy Rides
And much; much more!

·+AND ALL·orER CAMPUS, TOO!

Athletk.footwear
sports apparel
equipment
'
for all sports
I

Major airlines are now hiring for
the following OI_>portunities:
FLIGHT ATTENDANTS
:r1CKET AGENTS
RAMP' & Bi\PGAGE
.PERSONNEL
CUSTOMER SERVICE
RESERVATIONS AGENTS
CLERICAL·POSITIONS
.Jndi~iduals

interested in applying
With these airlines companies must
be career oriented, have a public
relations personality, be willing tp
travel if required~ and be in good
health. For further information on
how to immediately apply directly
with these major airlines companies, write to:
TRAVELEX, INC.
ATIEN:
AIRLINES
APP LI CA.
'
TION INFORMATION
3865 SOUTH WASATCH BLVD.
, ~ · SUITE 101
SALT LAKE CITY.UTAH 84109

"-.,.,..

846-1018
847-4520
~

879-881 W. Main Rd.
Middletown, R.l.
Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30pm
. Fri 'ti/ 8:00pm

Please indicate briefly your background, what airlines position(s)
you are interested in applying for
and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope so that you may
receive further information as to
what steps to take s6 that possible
interviews might be· arranged by
these airlines. All major airlines
companies are EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS.
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The Tiny Closet
, : is Mrs. Crosby and her partner in
=crime is Mrs. Hergesh~er. These
The.Tiny Closet', by William !nge. =ladies are surprised to find that in
By Mark Lauzon

Directed by Betsy Argo. Cast:

: Mr. Newbold's closet there'. are
Mrs. Crosby - Janet Flood, Mr. : ladies' hats.
Newbold - . Michael Amalfitand,
Little do .the two women know
Mrs. Hergeshe_!pier - Kim Valente.
that u they discuss the freak_and
The Tiny Ooset as· presented at ·. his art, Mr. NewbQl~ is listening,
the RWCcoffeehouse, was .billed a angered beyond control, hat pin in
a bizarre look into mid-western life. hand. He call to the prejudice Mrs.
True to the billing the play gave the Crosby - the end
is left to the
1
·
audience a p"eek into the ·lives of audience. ~
three normal people or so we think.
A fine job of acting was done by
The play takes place in a board- all, especially by Janet Flood. A
· ing house; owned by Mrs . .Crosby, thank you to all on the crew and to
in a small town. Mr. Newbold, a , ill_those who helped.
·. tenant of the house, complains that
-·
.
5omeone has been trying to break
into his secret closet. The audience ·Next in the .Coffeehouse:
: is lCd to believe that one of the
Murder Well-Rehearses. Friday
: housekeepers is the culprit.
Night a 8 and 10 mn.. 'the musical
:. Is is soon revealed that the villain revue "Gotta Sing" at 8 and IQ.pm.

.

- - • - - •
By Chris Morelli

quite .at home with this° showing.
###
COMMINGUPI

The French Connection I and II will
###Fair
## Poor
be shown Thursday and Sunday
# Pathetic
night at 7 pm in LH 129. Chips and
HERO AT LARGE
candy are available in the rear.
John Ritter combines with Anne
Archer to create a delightfully
typical love story flick.
Ritter plays a . struggling young
actor in New York City who WANTED ASSASSIN: Dispatchmoonlights as "Captain Avenger" ing skills useful but not necessary.
to promote a new movie of the FREE .trilining program! Call To5ame Iiame. Archer portrays the · day; 245-7§56,
part of an up and coming, some- Where's your alligator? SIGNED:
what snobby, movie director.
PREPPIE
The action begins when Ritter · GINGER: May I have the ne¥
prevents J1. gro~p of teenage boys dance? SIGNED: FRED . '
from robbing a comer grocery store CLASS OF 1984: Welcome to the
while in his "avenger" suit. From . ariimal farm SIGNED: GEORGE
that ooint on. New York City goes ORWELL
~
~ "Captain Avenger" crazy!'
EX-RWC BOX 665: What will you ·
This movie, although trite; and do now? Apply RWC box 711?
not exactly unpredictable, has po- SIGNED: ANOTHER STAR
. tential. Perhaps the surplus_ of LISA OF UNIT ELEVEN~ Bo}r:was

PersonalS

he big. SIGNED: SAS II
HEY T ARIO(): You're a big girl ·
now. SIGNED: DADDY

JOHN SAVIANO'S

I j VILLAG! TOYOTA-PEUGEOT

. ··

-·
.
SERVING YOU
AT ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE
FACTORY tRAINED TECHNICIANS
FREE Safety & Winter Inspection
PLUS COLLEGE DISCOUNT$ on Repairs of
· All Makes of Cars - Bring your College ID

FREE

P.O. BOX 623
. BRISTOL. R.I. 02809

.

PHOTO WQRLD I.I
·

437 Hope Street
'Bristol, R. /. 253-2248
YOUR COMPLETE
PHOTO SPECIALIST
SHOP

Eilm-developing, CameraS, A:ccessories
And Rentals

· ~--

OIL FILTER
LUBE JOB
. OIL CHANGE (UP .TO 5 QT)
WITH A MAJOR TUNE UP
ON ANY TYPE CAR!
(Offer good -until Oct. 15)

Darkroom Classes & ,_Darkroom Rentals.

Visit our new darkroom
'

FREE

RIDES TO AND FROM SCHOOL ··,
"~reat Selection Of New
WHEN DROPPING "V_QUR CAR
Toyotas and Peugeots"
FOR SERVICE
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
FAClLITIES FOR ALL MAKES
.
Sales & Leasing
·
Service & Body Shop
Parts
253-2100 .
,
.
253-2104 ~
.
253-2107

•

Supurb Boarding
Excellent instruction
· Combined Training
. 253-975$
Join the
RWC Riding Club
Compete intercollegiately
With Your Tealll . /
Stables located ' I
· just behind
·
farmhouse .
. on campus

John Saviano's VILLAGE TOYOTA-PEUGEOT
706 Metacom Ave.,Bristol,~ R-~I • .
'

Sea Fare Restaa.rant
~· • ldatoncalBmtOlHarbor

for Lunc/Noru andDinurl · '

· · ' · Si>Aciadb;ing ·i n

,

651 MetacorrJ A venue Warren, R.I.
English Style Fish & ·CilihilM.~~~_.
Stuffed Quoahogs _
Fresh Fried Oams
Fresh Fried Scallops
Shrimp Dinners

DRIVE

THRU~

SERVICE

.

'Special,for RWC students
,
only -·.Small Plain Pii.z'a ·
·
$1.65
·(to go only)

· 1

·F·
.:

tllke oat..n 1
ea11253-6l06
.

-;......-:-..

KENTUCKY F.RIED. ClflCf(EIV .

.

.

Sea Pare ..
._.,">'Re.ta.raa'

~~.. ·~ . ··:·.··

··-TM /Wat in

••fciod .

0,. .. ...,,.,.... , .
'1dqaa..914~~r-_1~~ totJM,.

- Linden Ga(e Flowers
and complements

.

583Hope St., Bristol.. 253-6010
WELCOME CLASS OF '84!
.Mon-Sat 9am-5:30pm
Fri evenings 'til ·8 pm
Let us help you maJse·your college years
as memorable as they deserve to be LARGE SELECTION OF CUT FLOWERS
AND DESK PLANTS
Also wire service at your
convenience
for .
.
\
those special occasions.
.
~

(

PaplO

oumt

· ·i -r." ....

1'

'

~·. \

PM TAVERN

_Sports~-~

Fine Food & Spirits
PM Tavern Welcomes RWC
Student$ Back

Happy Hour: Mon.~Thurs. 2-6
.Kitchen Hours: 11 :30am-l l :30pm
Fridays: Fish & Chips
9RDERS TO GO .
Located at 5 John Street ·
Bristol, R.I.

FRI

,r-;:-

SAT

Seahawks stumble at start of second season

.

SUN

THE PROVIDENQ:
JOURNAL

------------~--------~-~---------~------------------------

IS NOW AVAILABLE
ATA
REDUCED COLLEGE STUDENT
SUBSCRIPTION RA TE
· OF

NEXT WEEK
'ERie Anderson

SAT

'"

Wed. -- SUNSHYNE

!Reggae!
Ras. Karbl

1

Thurs. -- Drink'n Sink Night
with
PHILADELPHIA MAGIC

( ( 1\11 '\I,..,()()'\
"l'fll. 11: Ill \I\'\ "I \I

l<I ..,l'tl'\"I
"l'lll IX: \ / 11 (

Worcester coaches said in jest that
The Seahawks failed to make a · running game. Which fell short
the game looked to him like a first down on their drive after the time after time;•
practice game between the offense touchdown. That was due to two
The strongest drive that the
dropped passes. The passing game Seahawks had . started · fr()m'- a
and the defense. If it only were.
Tne Seahawks lost the game 37-0. was very self defeating. The team's roughing the ki<;,.ker penalty. The
The score implies that Worcester is play was self defeating. Their drives Seahawks relied on the stron runna vastly superior team. Well they would start out strong rut when ing of Scott Camilarri. But, in that
are not. The Seahawks faught a they came close to the end z one game nothing went right. The half
tough battle. Brit every chance the something would always go wrong. ended before the Seahawks coulc
Seahawks had to Sc;:ore .they made
, For instance, mid-way through score.
ffiistakes.
the second period the Seahawks put \ · The R.wc Seahawks opened their
When the game started it appear- together a good drive. They took 1980 football se~on Sept 13 at
ed that it would . be closer than the b~l down to Worcester State's 35 Warren High School. Their ~ppo
expected. Both teams traded 1poses- ,yard line. From there quarter back nent was Stone Hill College from
sion before Worcester completed a Jeff Tull threw good passes, yet Eaton, Mass. Never heard of Stone
29 yard pass to the Seahawk five they were all dropped. This happen·
yard,_ line. From there the ball was ed time after time. The Seahawks
Turn to page 11
. bacame solely dependent on their
run in. ·

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
Tues. -- LADIES' NIGHT
RECORDS BY ALAN

The Hangers

FRI

'

'

By James Hennefeld
If a game could have a curse
from the beginning this one did.
The Seahawks had the same colors ·
jerseys as the Worcester Lancers.
Both teams' game shirts were dark
blue. The rules for college football
clearly state that the· home team
Captain Cocktail wears their dark shirts, and the
and the visiters wear their light shirts: The
Lounge Lizards Seahawks were the visitors, yet due
to fate, or poor . karma, the SeaBlues Bros. , hawks light-colored away shirts had
not been completed by the designer
Movie Star
yet.
att Guitar Murphy
The Seahawks had to wear the
Shaboo All-Stars
traveling jerseys of the Worcester
team. Before the gaml! one of the
!Reggae!
Dub King and
Big.Youth
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Fri. & Sat. -- PHILADELPHIA MAGIC

per copy!

'For Complete Details Contact:

Bojangles ·
·by the ·Surf
I

•

. .,.

..

~itchen

Open 5pm-1am Daily
Happy Hour 5-7pm

...

Lynn Savage
· at 255-3186

Opening Soon

BIG DADDY'S DISCOUNTS
ghe

under new management

G. Flaggs
3712 Pawtucket Avenue
East Providence, R.I. 433-1258
AT THE RIVERSIDE SQUA.RE
FOOD AND SPIRITS

Monday-Friday
4-8:00p.m.
. __ HAPPY.HOUR

,'

Monday
BEAT
'
THE CLOCK
starts at 8:30p.m.
$.50 bar &
dome.stic diinks

-

.

Wednesday
9-llp.m.
LIVE
ROCK& ROLt
$1 drinks

is

This one for you twor

--Sunday Jhrough T/lursday
S to 7pn
$12.95 per coupl~_

Thur.,Fri.,Sat.
8-9:30p.m.
OPEN BAR
$3 ·cover
live
entertainment
'
at lO:OOp.m.
I

CHOICE OF:
MINESTRONE OR PASTE E FAGIOLO
·.
HALF LITRE OF.HOUSE WINE
SALAD
CilOICE OF:
SHELLFISH STEAMED IN WHITE WINE SERVED
OVER PASTA CONGHILIE
OR VEAL OR EGGPLANT PARMESAN
O~ ·CHICKEN CACCIATORE
OR SPAGHETTIE CON POLPETTE
CHOICE OF DE_SSERTS, COFFEE, TEA OR MILK

Sunday
BEER BLAST
$3 - all the draft
you can drink

·UHE,· .

INFERNO

see you
i
I

.~~~
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'

'

BRISTOL
COMMUNITY

.

. H~ppy Hou! Mon-Fri -- 4-7pm --All Drinks$. 99 -

/

there

with clothes and merchandise at
·LOW, LOW PRICES! ·
Western shirts
Velour shirts
Madewell farmer jeans
Colorful-cords and cheenos
Calculato;s, desk lamps,
& radios too
COME & VISIT US
·10 PERCENT OFF WITH COLLEGE ID
_Gene and Izzy LoJ)es
. 391 Wood St
253-42t9 .
Bristol, RI 02809
'

::.

'

ef'm~IJ Q)eparlmenl c::flore '

212 THAMES STREET, NEWPORT

R\YC ACADEMIC YEAR 1980-81

\ Membership.Plan
Full Privilege Usage of:
·.Five Lane Olympic Pool, Gymnasium,
Small Racquetball Room, Co-ed Universal
Weight Machine & Excercise Room, Sauna,
· Lockers, & Showers
'
Plus:
Reduced Rates for Special Interest Classes · ,.
FULL ACADEMIC~YEAR PLAN
.
$45.001 person:
SEMESTER PLAN
$25.00/person . .
payment must be made in full at.time.of
enrollment
• · "·
448 HOPE STREET • • <
BRISTOL,R.I. -~- .
·~ :-~ .
. . 253-5400.. ,, ,": .. ' ' .
(Approx: 2 mil~s from Fultoq Campu~,
the
.... . RIPTA bus ro~te)
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_Sports
i

W azoo's begin
season against
Bryant College
By Bob Jameison
The RWCUltimate Frisbee Team
starts its season Saturday at home
against Bryant and URI.
The game. will be part of the
activities planned for Homecoming .
weekend. Last year during Homecoming, the W azpos drew an e~~!: .
mated 300 fans to their matches
against ·Brown . and . Yale~ This
year's promises to be even more
exciting with the addition of a
: freestyle exhibit.
The team is comprised of about
: 18 members; eight or so returning .
members, toitled by ten promising
new recruits.
The Waz·oos have had one exhibition game thus far in which they
were beaten by URI, 13-9. The
game was played at URI last
Sunday and play was a little sloppy
on both teams' part, hence the low
. score.
The season this year is a long one
with games scheduled through tlie ·
middle of November. In addition to
this weekend's games (which start
at 1 pm), there will be a tourney at .
Amherst Oct 4 and 5, an Air Blast
at UR!I Oct 11 and 12, featuring i
Yale, Tufts, The J?ukes, Fairfield, ,
Brown; Bryant, URI and of course
RWC. There will be another "air
blast" at URI OCt 18 and 19,
featuring CCSC, UCONN, Wesleyan, and others.
The Sectional Tournament in
Boston in which the best 20 teams
pf Main, N.H., Mass. and R.l.
compete for three berths in the ·
National Tournament at the Rose
Bowl, Nov 1and2: Last year RWC
placed seventh at this tourney.
RWC will ~slo be hosting midweek games throughout the season.
Look on their bulletin board located near the cafeteria entrance for
game times.
The Wazoos will also be. entertaining the RWC football Seahawks
fans during halftimes of their home
games by putting on various freestyle exhibitions. Come out and
watch the exciting action · of Ultimate Frisbee Satµrday op. the upper
field near the guard shack. The
action starts at 1 pm.

Football continued
Hill coliege you say? Neither did
Out ·of all the chances the
. most of the Seahawk team, but now Seahawks had to score they posed
they have. From the opening kick . only one serious threat. It occurred
off to the final gun the game was as on · their third possession. When
lopsided a one-winged airplane. strong running by Dave Goucenaul
The disaster started at the open- and Scott Camilarri brought the .
ing kick-off when a Stone Hill ball down to Stone. Hill'.s six yard
receiver caught the ball at his 30 yard line.
Yet the Seahawks failed to move
line and ran it back to the Seahawk
23 yard line. lt took only two plays the ball after that point. On fourth
for Stone Hill to bring the ball in. down the Seabawk field goal- unit
Both were running plays. On the came on the field. They faked the
first there was very little gain. On field goal and tried to run the ball
the second, good blocking and for . a first down. They were
sloppy tackling led the way for a 20 unsuccessful. That was the closest
the Seahawks had come to scoring.
yard run for the score.
In the second haif the Seaha~ks
they failed to get a single first
down.
/ looked a bit more preparedJ Al-

as

Junior Apparel
Designer Jeans
by Bon Jour,
Calvcn Klein
Fashions by SPRIT
10)-:. off with college I.I>.
418 Hope Srreer. Brisrol
253-2740

back Jeff Tull's pass was intercepte
Tull had a poor game passing. He
made only five completions out of
twelve attempts for 29 yard!>. He
also threw the interception. Faster
receivers would help his passing
tremendously.
The defense played well in the
second half holding Stone Hill to a
lone touchdown. That came when
Stone Hill's halfback ran through
the right side of the Seahawk
defense. The burs~ was for..}2 yards
and it was Stone Hill's third

touchdown of the game. That.'
capped the scoring. ~he final score
was 24-0.
Although the Seahawks lost,
there were individual performances
that cannot be over-looked. Dave
Gouchenaul had a great game
rushing for 70 yards. Scott Camilarri had 44 yards rushing and 18
from receiving passes. Al together
the Seahawks rushed for 200 yards.
The punting unit was also a
pleasant surprise. Punter Mike
Haxton punted' for 198 yards with
five punts. That is a .37 .8 average,
his longest was for 49 yards. The
coverage for the punting unit was a
bit erratic, yet twice Stone Hill lost
yards on the returns thanks to the
coverage. Now they need more
consistency. ·

_

Please phone your orders before you leave home .. .
'They will be ready on arrival

·~

·Attentio·n
Photographers
Are you looking to buy, sell, swap, trade
photographic equipment and supplies?looking for hard to find equipment and collectables?

Place a complimentary free classified ad
in the

.......

.........

~

Contact Sheet

~-...

~--~..-.~

A photographic_clearinghouse
and news tabloid that is distributed to
ameteur and professional ·photographers
throughout metropolitan New York and New
England.

Please sfate name of school when
placing ad

The Contact Sheet
Box3304
Stony Creek ·
· ·Conn. 06405
,

Tues.
Wed.

NELLA'S
CLOSET

though they did not score, their
running game began to look better.
But, mental errors kept the team
from scoring, such as when a strong
looking_drive ended when quarter--

Fri. & Sat.

I

.

FRIAR TUCK'S
Gene Oliver on' Piano
Irish Nite with
"SHANANAGANS"
Couto & Mulligan
.Thursday
·

RACE
THE CLOCK
RACE THE CLOCK starts at 8:00 pm
Drinks Start at 25 cents
FEATURING -- Together -- Thurs.-Sun.
Fridays
Frank Santos as R.I. 'sown
'R-RA TED HYPNOTIST"
683-3600 ·
144 Anthony Road
DAMA OJ\
Junction Rtes. 24 & 138
I\ INN t\
· Portsmouth

BRJS TOL
HOUSE OF PIZZA ·
The BestPi-ii.a Araund

PIZZA
Plain
Onion
Pepper

Salami
Sausage
. Pepperoni
Mushroom
Hamburg
Anchovies
Ham

GRINDERS
Egg Plant
Cheese
Salami
. Tuna
Pepper& Egg Turkey
· Ham & Egg
Bacorn
Bacon & Egg Chourico
Pepper

Genoa Salami
Meatball
·2.way Combo
3-Way Combe
· House Special
Chourico

. SPAGHETTI

55. State Streer
Bristol, R.l.
1

• With-SaUcc
With Meatballs
With. Chourico ·
With .Pepper Steak

With• Sausage
With v cal ·
With Egg Plant
With Mushrooms

George's Special
Meatball
Sausage
Ham
Italian
oOnoa Salami
Veal
Roast Beef
Pastrami ·
Pepper Steak

PHONE
253-2550

Welcome to
":Jweel " Balzano ~

~amif'J ~e6lauranl
SPECIALS DAILY .
AIR-CONDITIONED
'

TtJEs~ ..suN OPEN FROM 12 NOON

400 Met{Jcom A venue
.Bristol; Rhode Island ·
. 253-9811

Maxi-ml-Ill an' s
·Dlscoth -eque
Ultimate in Disco
Two b.ars tp choose from
· Gam·e -Room
Overlook Bellevue Ave. from
l~rge Glass Slldmg doors
· Fog machine
Light

* Proper Dress Required
108 WILLIAM ST.
NEWPORT, I.I.
849-4747.
'NO COVER WITH COLLEGE LO.

\

... _Sep~_ember 25, 1980

QUILL

: Page12 .

_Sports~-Soccer Hawks even record, 2-2
By Neal Stock
The next opponent, Bridgewater to Newport and stayed to cheer th ..
After an opening season . loss to State was a more formidable op- team on. That much and more to
New England College, the .soccer ponent. The first half was marked the cheerleaders, who are more a
team followed the same script in a by several good opportunites , but factor than one can say.
Ori to Battle Creek! .
none too spectacular 2-0 loss to an the score was deadlocked 0-0.
inferior Worcester State.
The second half saw more chanc, Needless to say, Coach Frye es and an increased level of play,
· expressed his opinion about the resulting in several fouls both real
first two games in clear and precise and imaginary.
. •
terms. The purpose of the team
The second overtime period
meeting was effectl'Ve, the team finally provided , some concrete
realized they weren't-playing up to · excitement. Kevin Dolan scored on
their potential. .
• a penalty kick, and Mike Sylvester
Improvement was swift, Haw- ended the visitor's hopes for victory
thorne College being the opponent · with his second goal of the season,
and the losing side, 3-1. Outshoot- assisted bY'JeffMalkiewicz. A good
ing Hawthorne 30-14 for the game defnesive effort by David Godinez
was one indication of the domi- highlighted the victory. ·
·
nance.
Coach Frye was pleased with the
Ruben Morales scored the team's team's effort, which evened their
first goal of the game and coinci- record at 2-2. The next game is
dentally the team's first of the against Curry Oollege during
season. Kevin Dolan finished the Homecorhing,>Saturday, Sept 27.
scoring for the first half with a
Many thanks to those who
beautiful shot into the right corner. brave~ the hear and the desire to go
The second half saw many shots
.on goal, with Mike Sylvester completing the Hawk's scoring for th·e
gkie. Hawthorne College's lone
goal came with little time remaining
in the game. Failure to clear the ball
That's right! We have inade some changes. New jobs, new
in front of their_goal ·resulted in an
·
ideas, and new areas of responsibiUty for our staff.
unidentified Hawthorne player putF,or
those
students
who
are
business
majors,
Ken
Cedergren
ting the ball in the back of the RWC
will be .the person to answer your co-op questions. For those in
net.
the Social Sciences, Administration of Justice, and Pariilegal
areas, K-en Osborne will be your contact person. Our new staff
member, Carl Bittenbender is here to assist students in the
Engineering Technology and Natu.ral Science areas.
So, if you 're the type of person who would. Uke to e"arn while
you learn, take a ntw loo[c at co-op.

There's A New Look At Co-op

·c. A UNISEX SALON .
Specializing in Precision Cuts

.. . ·
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. BEAUTY ·

·BOUTIQUE

· 498- ME~ACOM ~~E.

.

_

253-4433

NANCY MIRANDA

Proprietor

@REDl<EN'

SUN. thru THURS. NIGHTS
.10 oz. DRAFTS . .40
·PIT-CHER
2.00
Vodka Drinks . ' 1.00~

-HAPPYROUR EVERYD~Y

·' FaOM 12 Noon~· 'iil 'l -~~·

s ~Memortat___Bfvd ..·

- _~-=- :N'.e. .

j
847
7789
;·
·· ·
·
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Bristol Picture Frame Co.

......................................
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CUSTOM FRAMING

...................................... .
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Wooci & Metal Stock Frames
Prints & Posters
Chop Service on Metal M_guldings
379 High Street , You Assemble Mon-Fri lO-S, Thurs 7_9
Bristol, Rf
sat 9-1
253-7357 ·
Stephen R. Mascena

Placement Opportunities
The first of a series of Group Meetings for seniors will be held on ·
the following dates:
.
Accounting - Wed., Sept 24 at 1:30 pm in Conference Room,
.Tower D
.
Marketing & Management - Wed., Oct 1 at 1:30 pm in
Conjerence Room, Tower D
Natural Science - Thurs., ,Oct 9 at 3 pm in the Common Lounge
Engineering - Tues., Oct 14 at 2 pm in the Common Lounge
Scoiai Science & Business Administration - Thurs., Oct 16 at 1:30
pm in the Common Lounge
Humanities & Fine Arts - Wed., Oct 22 at 2 prrr in Conff!rence
Room, Tower D

-------------------------------------------------------------------..---------Please stop by Placement Office, Tower D to sign up.
-------------------------·-----------------------..:........................... . _____.__ .,. ____ ............
. A representative o'f the State Department will be on campus
Thursday, Oct 16 at noon, to discuss possibilities of jobs with the
U.S. government overseas. All interested.students should sigq up
in the Placement Office.

__

????????????????????????????????????????????????????????

•)

ARMY & NAVY SURPLUS
262 Thames St.. Newport 847·3073

c.i. .

~

Genuine Gov't. Surplus
P-Coats-Field Jackets
Converse Sneakers ·
Hiking Boots
Rain Parkas-Sweatshirts
OPEN? DAYS A WEEK

DECEMBER GRADUATES - WHO AND WHERE ARE YOU

????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Several .employers will be on campus to recruit in November.
Please come to the Placement Office as soon as possible for more
information about interviews.

·,

WANTED
PART~ TIME STAFF
·.--·To Provide RESPITE
CARE and Services For
_D evelopmenta./ly Pisabled.

---Hours Fle'.x ible --Hourly Stipend

Call 751-6481

•!5·
on the BLVD
FEATURING
SUPER OUTDOOR DINING ON
30 MEMORIAL BL VD WEST JN NEWPORT
Soups, Salads,
Sandwiches, Dinners,
Seafooci Specials.

..----COUPON

I

Complimentary
Wine or Beer
with

